AFFILIATED TRIBES OF NORTHWEST INDIANS
Land Into Trust Summit | September 1-2, 2020

DAY ONE

1. Welcome - ATNI President Leonard Forsman (Suquamish)

2. Opening Remarks – NCAI President Fawn Sharp (Quinault)

3. Recap of Winter Convention Meeting - BIA

4. History of Land into Trust - Karen Erickson (Colville)

5. Future Fee Acquisition - Karen Erickson

6. Fee to Trust Process - Karen Erickson

7. Q & A

8. Mass Appraisals - BIA

DAY TWO

AM

1. BIA Introduction of Regional Staff
   Contact Information

2. Where We’re at Today
   BIA Responsibilities
   Agency Level
   Regional Office
   Solicitors Office

3. Transactions Breakdown
   Number of Completed Transactions current fiscal year
   Breakdown of On/Off/Gaming Cases (Pending Fee to Trust Conversion)

4. OUTCOME: Flow Chart re: Process & Timeframes

5. Comments and Questions of Tribes